Surface chemistry bridges the gap between nanocrystal synthesis and their applications. In this respect, the discovery of complex ligand binding motifs on semiconductor quantum dots and metal oxide nanocrystals opens a gateway to new areas of research. The implications are far-reaching, from catalytic model systems to the performance of solar cells.
Introduction
Nanocrystal (NC) synthesis has become a mature area of research. Nucleation and growth processes are increasingly well understood and the underlying reaction mechanisms are being unraveled. [1] [2] [3] [4] Currently, various shapes and compositions can be synthesized and patterns are emerging from the apparent randomness of synthetic procedures. 5 This versatile nanocrystal library has spurred a great interest from the side of engineers and physicists to use nanocrystals as functional building blocks in devices. Hence the change of focus from mere synthesis to NC processing which includes dispersion of NCs, assembly, patterning, deposition, etc. However, all application oriented research encounters the same hurdle; the NC surface. 6 Therefore, surface tuning and modification are imperative to use NCs. The surface is often capped by steric organic molecules (ligands), coordinating to surface atoms and hence providing both surface passivation -eliminating for example electronic trap states -and colloidal stability. 7 Central to the understanding of the organic-inorganic interface in these hybrid structures is the coordination of the ligand's functional group to the surface atoms of a NC. Initially, two ligand classes were considered; L-type ligands (e.g., amine) 8 and X-type ligands (e.g., chloride). [9] [10] [11] As most NCs are dispersed in apolar solvents, the desorption of charged ligands is prohibited, hence the strong binding of X-type ligands. Although the first surface chemistry studies brought great insights, they were usually academic endeavors with moderate practical value. This recently changed with major developments in both the semiconductor and metal oxide nanocrystal field, where the discovery of more complex binding motifs 12, 13 has led to new ligand exchange strategies 12, 14 and novels concepts in catalysis, 15 thereby bridging the gap between nanocrystal synthesis and application. The aim of this frontier article is not to describe in detail every existing bridge from each nanocrystal to its applications but rather to provide the reader with the tools and theoretical background to build new bridges. We systematically highlight the chemical principles behind surface ligation and ligand exchange, using the covalent bond classification as a theoretical framework. Taking Xtype ligands as a basis, we introduce three universal binding motifs, NC(MXn), NC(X)2 and NC(EXn). We argue that our understanding of the surface has improved up to a level where NCs can be considered model systems, useful for new research areas and ready for rational processing as functional building blocks in various applications such as solar cells, 16 thermoelectrics, 17 nanocomposites, 18 etc.
From Ligands to binding motifs
The covalent bond classification (CBC) is an established concept in organometallic chemistry to classify molecules by identifying the number and types of bonds that surround an element of interest. 19, 20 To omit any discussion about charge distribution, oxidation states and ionic character, the CBC treats every bond as a covalent 2-center-2-electron interaction. As such, the CBC provides a general, consistent and unambiguous framework and was therefore adopted by the nanocrystal community to classify NC-ligand interactions. 4, 7, 14, 15, 21 Ligands are labelled as L-, X-or Z-type, depending on the number of electrons (2, 1 or 0) that the neutral ligand donates to the NC-ligand bond (Figure 1 ). Beware, metal nanocrystals can be easily compared to metal complexes but many other NCs are more complex and feature (at least) two different adsorption sites (surface metal atoms and nonmetal atoms). L-type ligands (lewis bases) are typically coordinating to surface metal atoms while Ztype ligands (lewis acids) are typically coordinating to surface nonmetal atoms (Figure 1 ). X-type ligands interact with either metal or nonmetal atoms, depending on the affinity. In apolar solvents, the total colloidal object (NC and ligand) is required to be uncharged and with that requirement in mind, we can construct different binding motifs, i.e., combinations of NC stoichiometries and ligand types. (Table 1) , but also chlorides, 10, 17, 23 iodides, 16 phosphonates, 10, 24, 25 thiolates 26, 27 and hydroxides 28 were shown to coordinate to surface metal atoms as X-type ligands. Note that although these ligands are generally conceived as anions, the L-X-Z assignment applies to their neutral state. Indeed, neutral chlorine has one unpaired electron and neutral cadmium has two 5s electrons. Upon the formation of the binding motif CdSe(CdCl2), cadmium and chlorine both donate one electron to each Cd-Cl bond. The X-type ligand can be exchanged for another X-type ligand in a ligand exchange reaction, which can be written very concisely as
The exchange equilibrium will be determined by three factors: the difference in binding strength of the ligands, the acid base equilibrium and the difference in solubility of the free ligands. In principle, one could expect a lower binding strength for more acidic HX molecules since the corresponding base is less nucleophilic. However, it was demonstrated that acidic phosphonic acids 25 (pKa ≈ 2.12) or hydrogen chloride 17 (pKa ≈ -8) can replace carboxylic acids (pKa ≈ 4.75. This indicates that the proton transfer step can be the driving force of such exchange reactions, favoring binding of the most acidic ligand, especially in apolar solvents. The reaction can be reversed via the elimination of the proton transfer e.g., by providing an alkaline environment. Indeed, phosphonate ligands were stripped from CdSe NCs by a propionate salt, 24, 29 and chloride ligands were exchanged for carboxylates on HfO2 NCs by the addition of amines. 13 On the other hand, thiolates were found to have a sufficiently high affinity for CdSe NCs to overcome the limitations of the proton transfer and thiols are able to displace carboxylic acids. 27 Importantly, Owen et al. realized that the whole MX2 unit can also be regarded a Z-type ligand since cadmium carboxylate is a Lewis acid. 12 The Z/MX2 equivalence was confirmed for CdS, 30 CdTe, 31 PbSe and PbS 28, 32 NCs and profoundly changes the way the chemical stability of the ligand shell must be understood. Whereas X-type ligands are unable to desorb from a metal rich NC, the Zligands are potentially more labile. In the case of PbS NCs, lead oleate was shown to spontaneously desorb upon change of solvent polarity 32 or dilution: 30 NC(MX 2 ) ⇌ NC + MX 2 In contrast, the cadmium carboxylate capping is tightly bound to CdSe NCs. However, it was possible to displace this Z/MX2-ligand by the addition of amines. Since amines are L-type ligands, they bind to the stoichiometric surface after this L-type promoted Z-type displacement ( Figure 2 ): 12 NC
The evaluation of the equilibrium constant associated with this displacement reaction ‡ can be used to assess the relative binding strength of Z-type ligands. 31 From the decreased displacement at 60 °C, the reaction was proposed to be exothermic. 14 In addition, MX2 displacement restores the stoichiometry of the surface. Such precise control over surface stoichiometry enhanced the performance of photovoltaic cells, 33, 34 revealed key factors determining the NC optical properties, [35] [36] [37] and allowed the formation of a monolayer of connected (fused) quantum dots for opto-electronic applications. [38] [39] [40] This demonstrates that the field has evolved from simply describing the reactivity at NC surfaces to actively using the surfaces as reagents in chemical reactions. Direct Z-for-Z type exchanges have not yet been demonstrated as such. Nevertheless, it appears that the first step in some cation exchange reactions 41-43 (e.g., the formation of CdS NCs from PbS NCs at elevated temperatures) is exactly this Z-for-Z exchange. On the other hand, Buhro et al. showed that cadmium oleate could be exchanged for zinc oleate on CdSe NCs by two successive steps. 35 In the first step, CdX2 is displaced by amine ligands and after purification, ZnX2 is added to displace the amine ligands. This exchange of Z-type ligands could also be another way to realize the unfavorable exchange of X-type ligands, e.g., phosphonic acids for carboxylic acids, since the proton transfer step is again eliminated:
As judged from the examples, the Z/MXn equivalence was only demonstrated for II-VI and IV-VI quantum dots (n = 2) and our conjecture is that it might be different for higher valence metals since MX3 and MX4 units would cause significant steric hindrance around the surface metal center. For example palmitate was shown to bind to InP NCs, 44 but there is no available report on indium palmitate desorption. In addition, indium myristate was found unable to bind to stoichiometric InP NCs, in contrast to Zn or Cd oleate. 45 To transfer NCs from apolar to polar solvents, Helms et al. presented a useful stripping reaction with a Z-type ligand (BF3). 46 
NC(X)2
In the case of stoichiometric, binary or multinary NCs, X-type ligands can occur in pairs, one binding to the surface metal atoms, the other to the surface nonmetal atoms, a binding motif denoted as NC(X)2, see Table 1 . Such a pair of X-type ligands could, for example, result from a dissociated acid or a dissociated salt. Established NC(X)2 systems include (i) dissociated carboxylic acids that bind strongly to metal oxide NCs, HfO2(H)(OOCR) 13, 14 and (ii) ion pairs that dynamically stabilize CsPbBr3 perovskite NCs; CsPbBr3(RNH3)(Br). 49 The different behavior of carboxylic acids towards metal oxide NCs, NC(X)2, compared to the other metal chalcogenides, NC(MX2), is attributed to the difference in basicity. 13 This makes for a strong oxygen-hydrogen bond, which also explains why dissociated carboxylic acids do not spontaneously desorb, not even at high temperature (130 °C) 15 or in solvents with a higher dielectric constant such as chloroform. 13 Also water is able to dissociate to metal oxides, 15, 50 
with a binding motif MO2(H)(OH).
Obviously, a pair of X-type ligands can be exchanged for another pair of X-type ligands. Alternatively, only the anionic X-type ligand could be exchanged, for example CsPbBr 3 (RNH 3 Br) + RNH 3 Cl ⇌ CsPbBr 3 (RNH 3 Cl) + RNH 3 Br Again, this is the first step in a convenient anion exchange reaction, transforming CsPbBr3 NCs in CsPbCl3. 51, 52 The NC(X)2 binding motif was only recently recognized and regarding ligand exchange, it opens a broad range of possibilities. We envisage ligand exchanges where, e.g., lithium is traded for hydrogen on the surface of metal oxide NCs: 2 MO 2 (H)(RCOO) + Li 2 CO 3 ⇌ 2 MO 2 (Li)(RCOO) + CO 2 + H 2 O Since a NC(X)2 binding motif implicates that the pair of X-type ligands is charge neutral, this should allow for exchange reactions with neutral L-type ligands. 13 Indeed, two equivalents of octylamine can displace one equivalent of oleic acid from HfO2 NCs, where the first is used to displace the dissociated carboxylic acid as an ion pair and the second binds to the NC surface:
Such a reaction, however, requires a large excess of L-type ligand and remains limited by the relative affinity for the NC surface. For example, alcohols are too weak to cause any noticeable displacement. A stronger driving force for displacement is the conversion of the displaced ligand into a non-coordinating species by the new ligand. As an example, amide formation promotes the displacement of oleic acid from HfO2 NCs by octylamine at 130 °C (Figure 2a and 2b) . The amide does not interact with the HfO2 surface as attested by the positive (red) cross peaks in the NOESY NMR spectrum ( figure  3c ). This leaves a free adsorption site for the amine to bind to. The same strategy applies to alcohols, which displace acids by ester formation. 15 This is a unique example where extremely weak alcohol ligands displace strongly binding carboxylic acids. One could write such a displacement reaction in a general format by representing a non-coordinating species as Q. NC(X) 2 + 2 L ⇌ NC(L) + Q This is very similar to powerful, irreversible stripping reactions, 53, 54 differing by the fact that here a new ligand is provided in situ and that the reaction proceeds under equilibrium control. Since esters are actually valuable chemical products, it is interesting to go one step further and turn ligand displacement in a catalytic process. This is possible by adding excess of carboxylic acid which occupies a free adsorption site as soon as it is formed by esterification of a ligand, thereby closing the cycle. 15 Importantly, this so-called sustained ligand displacement circumvents the traditional catalytic activity/colloidal stability trade-off in nanocatalysis. 55, 56 
NC(EXn) and NC(L)
In the case of excess nonmetal (E) atoms on the NC surface (i.e., an anion rich core), dangling bonds might be passivated by X-type ligands, leading to a binding motif NC(EXn). Whereas such a binding motif remains to be demonstrated in experiments, nothing prevents it from occurring and a made-up example could be PbSe[Se(NRH3)2]. Note that the whole classification of binding motifs has perfect symmetry. Just like NC(MX2) = NC(Z) is valid, we can also write NC(EX2) = NC(L). For instance, adsorbed H2S on PbS can be written as PbS(SH2) = NC(EX2) = NC(L). L-type ligands are 2-electron-donors (Lewis bases) and typically form a dative bond to surface metal atoms of stoichiometric NCs, leading to a binding motif NC(L), see Table 1 . Examples include Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins phosphines, 23 phosphine oxides 24 and amines. 8, 57 Although NC(L) systems were initially regarded as labile, there have been examples of amine ligands binding strongly to Cu or Zn containing NCs. [57] [58] [59] [60] This is not entirely surprising given the high affinity of amines for Cu and Zn. L-type ligands can be replaced with other L-type ligands in a tit-for-tat exchange:
NC(L) + L ′ ⇌ NC(L ′ ) + L These types of exchanges are usually limited in scope as the relative affinity for the surface determines the direction of the equilibrium. 24 However, the L/EX2 equivalence is important to consider since it opens the mind to new ligand exchange schemes.
Outlook
NC surface chemistry has grown into a well-developed subfield of nanoscience, complete with a suitable nomenclature. Therefore, colloidal NCs with a well-characterized core and surface are ready to serve as model systems in other fields of materials science. Supported NCs were already put forward as catalytic model systems [61] [62] [63] but colloidal NCs are equally interesting platforms for catalysis. 15, 64 Even more, NCs might also serve as model systems to understand the interaction of organic molecules with macroscopic, inorganic material, e.g., solid-state membranes or mesoporous materials. Such phenomena are usually impossible to detect with solution NMR methods. However, by downscaling the problem towards nanocrystals, solution NMR allows to assess the dynamics and interaction strength between organic molecules and the solid state. On the other hand, the surface of matter has been studied long before the first NC synthesis 65 and the field of NC surface chemistry could certainly benefit from the insights offered by solid state studies. 66 Hence the benefit of cross-pollination. The NC model systems can also be used to revisit existing theories of NC nucleation and growth. The community has passed on the idea that oleic acid is the actual ligand and most probably cadmium oleate 12 is the primary ligand during CdSe synthesis. However, a lot of work remains to be done to translate the surface chemistry concepts as discussed here, from room temperature to temperatures relevant for NC synthesis. A rational synthesis strategy, replacing trial and error requires the thermodynamics of ligand binding to be understood. In addition, changes in the type of precursor might also influence the resulting surface chemistry. 67 Finally, notwithstanding the large amount of elucidated NC surfaces, various aspects of systems such as metal oxides, III-V semiconductors, ternary and quaternary compounds remain to be addressed. However, the above framework and models should give guidance in the undertaking. Finally, as-synthesized NCs are often ill-suited for their envisaged applications. NC processing is key and with a detailed knowledge of binding motifs, the surface chemistry can be precisely tailored to fit the application. Nanocomposites in polymers require miscibility of the NCs with the polymer precursor. 68, 69 On the other hand, fully inorganic nanocomposites require the dispersibility of NCs in highly polar matrix precursor solutions. 18, 48, 70 There is a wealth of ligand exchange strategies that offer transfer to polar solvents with very high dielectric constant like dimethylformamide. [71] [72] [73] However, such solvents have considerable drawbacks such as toxicity and a high boiling point, hampering deposition via, e.g., spin coating. Solvents with lower boiling points but moderate dielectric constants (e.g. ethanol) hamper pure charge stabilization and only a limited number of strategies are available to transfer NCs to these solvents 48, 74, 75 and more efforts are needed in this respect. Regarding methodology, solution NMR has been identified as a major tool for studying surface attached ligands 76, 77 and should become a standard technique in the nanocrystal field as it is in the field of organic synthesis. Indeed, NCs are hybrid objects and the organic part is equally important as the inorganic part. To study the inorganic or immobile organic part of the NC surface, solid state NMR 78, 79 and in particular dynamic nuclear polarization surface enhanced NMR 80 has proven very powerful. NMR has disadvantages though; (para)magnetic NCs are almost impossible to measure due to severe line broadening. Although High Resolution Magic Angle Spinning (HR-MAS) was claimed to recover signal intensity of ligands attached to iron oxide NCs, 81 these results did not find wide acclaim. On the other hand, Isotherm Titration Calorimetry (ITC) is a well-known technique from biochemistry 82 and was recently explored to study the thermodynamics of ligand binding to NCs. [83] [84] [85] ITC might very well prove apt to probe the ligand dynamics of systems where NMR is blind. Another limitation of NMR spectroscopy is its need for sizeable ligands. Since protons close the surface have resonances broadened beyond recognition, a molecule should have protons far enough from the surface to contribute directly to the NMR spectrum. Since methyl moieties have more internal mobility than CH2 groups, a CH3 moiety can be located closed to the surface and still remain detectable. 48 Alternatively, ligand binding can be indirectly demonstrated by competitive titration 48 or ligand exchange. 86, 87 
Conclusions
The covalent bond classification has proven to be an extremely useful tool to organize the new binding motifs that were recently discovered. Even more, it allows to predict and to rationalize ligand exchange and ligand displacement reactions. Such an improved understanding has helped researchers to apply nanocrystals in the field of opto-electronics, photovoltaics and catalysis, to name a few. Although the surface chemistry of several semiconductors and metal oxide nanocrystals are currently well-understood, more efforts are needed to elucidate the ligand-NC interactions in the other materials of the NCs library and to use the acquired knowledge to steer chemical synthesis and control the nucleation and growth of NCs beyond the state of the art. The surface often sets as-synthesized nanocrystals apart from applications. This gap was recently bridged by knowledge of binding motifs that allows us not only to advance in the field of nanoscience but even to bring NCs into other research areas as intricate and well-controlled model systems.
